
 

UAMB Student Uniform Care 
 
Uniform:  If you spill anything on your uniform do not attempt to rub off, seek a uniform 
coordinator to help clean stain.  If you lose a button or break anything on your uniform please 
let a uniform coordinator know after the performance.  

-Mud: Let completely dry, and then brush out gently – see uniform coordinator 
 

Plumes: 
Keep plume dry at all times.  Do not touch feathers use the brass base to hold or grip when 
placing plume on hat and removing from hat.  Always place plume in the tube to store.  DO 
NOT STORE WET/DAMP. 
 
Hats: 
Your hat should never be on the ground, especial wet ground. DO NOT CLOSE LID IF 
WET/DAMP.  The white top of hat, use either Soft Scrub Bleach or a Magic Eraser.  These 
cleaners can be found in the uniform closet. Water and a brush to brush clean the rest.  Hat 
box, we recommend placing a dryer sheet inside to keep fresh.  If you need labels for hat and 
hat box they are available in uniform closet.  Please remove old label first. 
 
Spats: 
Soft Scrub Bleach or Magic Eraser works best. Find cleaning supplies in uniform closet.  If 
you break a snap or elastic strap inform a uniform coordinator.  DO NOT STORE 
WET/DAMP. 
 
Gloves: 
Normal white laundry load, do not place in dryer.  Lay flat to dry.  Gloves should be washed 
every week.  DO NOT STORE WET/DAMP. 
 
Suspenders: Should be kept on the uniform pants throughout the season.  Once the uniform 
season is finished they should be taken home or stored in hat box for next year.  
 
-Make sure each item is marked with your name (do not use sharpies, bleeds through)  
 
- Hangers should remain the racks at all times. Remove coat and pants only for performance. 
 
-Students are responsible for hanging uniforms correctly and in order after every performance.   
 
-Students are responsible for replacing any damaged or missing uniform accessories before 
performance.  All items can be purchase before each performance, see uniform coordinator.  
There is limited use of loaner accessories. 
 
-Students are responsible for playing well, looking good and having fun. 


